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Envoy calls for “India First and Neighbourhood 
First” policy

India needs to extract more FTA benefits for 

India-Oman to expedite the conclusion of a bilateral 
treaty

India-US merchandise trade moving in the right 

Single regulator for bullion sport and derivative 

Top India-US officials identify priority projects

Indian turmeric flavours American foods The United States of 
America has become the largest goods trading partner ... Read 
More...

Government to fine-tune FTAs India needs to extract more 
benefits from the Free Trade Agreements    ... Read More...

South Asia: an ideal region for diversifying investments An 
envoy has called for regional engagement   ... Read More...

Puri invites Omani investments Indian and Omani ministers 
have agreed to expedite their internal procedures for signing. 
Read More...

Govt accepts IFSCA recommendations For the first time in In-
dia, a single regulator will be regulating both .   Read More...

Defence technology discussed in Delhi Top officials from India 
and the US have identified priority Near-Term projects...
Read More...

India-Australia to host I-ACE on 7-8 Dec 2020

A circular economy model will provide more jobs AIM (Atal 
Innovation Mission) is to hold the India–Australia Circular  ... 
Read More..
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CRMNEXT integrates with IDfy to provide video 
banking

Hyderabad-to-Toronto: the reach of Indian tech 
expertise

Brits invited to join in the development of North 
East Region

India set to US$200bn investment in the energy 
sector

India needs to develop a bond market adequately

Environment: American-Japanese technologies de-

PM wants affordable and reliable access to energy India is set 
for a US$200 billion  ...  Read More...

Tyagi wants a robust corporate bond market India faces the 
challenge of developing a bond market adequately ... Read 
More...

GOSTAR to broaden the domain of Cyclica’s models Excelra, a 
leading global Data & Analytics organization out of Hyderabad 
... Read More...

Seamless account opening from any device CRMNEXT has 
announced integration with IDfy, one of Asia’s leading Video. 
… Read More...

Singh highlights the potential of increasing trade with ASEAN 
The British Government and investors from the private.. ...Read 
More...

NTPC update on clean coal-fired plant NTPC Dadri is striving 
to become the cleanest coal-fired plant....Read More...

SBI supports Cube highway investment Singapore-based Cube 
Mobility Investment Pte Ltd (Cube Highways) has paid upfront 
consideration ...Read More...

Road upgrade to improve rural-urban centre links The Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) is providing US$177 million.. Read 
More...

Singapore infra investor pays Rs.5,011cr for TOT 
Bundle 3 contract

Tenders: ADB loan for Maharashtra road-highway 
projects
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Tenders: nine NH projects worth Rs.2,752 crore

Tenders: Rs.34,100cr of Andhra Pradesh projects in 
DPR stages

Tenders: NHAI to award Rs.2trn contracts this year

Gadkari lays foundation stone of Tripura highways Minister for 
Road Transport and Highways Nitin Gadkari has laid ...
Read More...

Contracts: Rs.11,712cr projects to be awarded in the current FY 
Road projects, worth Rs.34,100 crore, are in DPR.
Read More...

Sandhu announces good opportunities for construction compa-
nies The National Highway Authority of India Ltd (NHAI).
Read More...

Tenders: DPRs for three tunnels completed
The 14.5-km Zozila tunnel to be completed in six years DPRs 
have been completed for the 4.5-km Chenani-Anantnag Read 
More...

Saraf seeks early release of export-supporting schemes The glob-
al supply chain has started showing signs of resilience further  …
Read More...

Resilience global supply chain boosting Indian ex-

Mechanisms and tools needed for reskilling Indi-

Invest in tech as insurance for future shocks A leading business 
executive for mechanisms and tools for …
Read More...

Raise money by issuing bonds in overseas markets A business 
leader has called on the Government  …
Read More...

Compulsory for listed companies to disclose forensic audit The 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) has tightened.  …
Read More...

Call for policy on refuelling consumption demand

SEBI tightens the noose for early detection of frauds
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Singapore’s AG&P sees accelerated switch to CNG by 
vehicles in India

NTPC to use drones for research and inspection of 

Govt promotes of industrial drones Ministry of Civil Aviation 
(MoCA) and Directorate General of Civil Aviation.
Read More...

IIT Kharagpur develops remotely-controlled welding technology 
India needs advanced technology to boost indigenous.
Read More...

India needs advanced technology to boost production 
and exports

MSMEs can strengthen the rural economy of the 

Domestic securitization volumes more than doubles 

Mastercard-Atlantis expand Digital First Program in 

The partnership to set up new benchmarks for neo-banking Mas-
tercard in partnership with Singapore-headquartered Atlantis…  
Read More...

Increased investors confidence reflected in the recovery Domestic 
securitisation volumes have more than doubled to ~Rs.15,200. 
Read More...

Rasquinha wants improved infrastructure for the growth of ex-
ports The Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs)Read 
More...

Indian insurance sector underperforming Foreign reinsurance 
brokers must be encouraged to set up base in International Finan-
cial. Read More...

Experts call for foreign reinsurance brokers’ partici-

India ranks fifth in global solar power capacity

Expansion continues at UNMICRC India has now reached 5th 
position in the world in the last few years
Read More...

First of the 17 CNG-station launched in Jodhpur AG&P, the Sin-
gapore-based global downstream LNG and gas logistics …
Read More...
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Uzbek envoy calls for a feasibility study on a trade 
pact with India

Securonix drives cybersecurity objectives at Swiggy

India’s Cyber Security Strategy in the final stage

Ecolab-Water.org partnership for water-sanitation 
improvement

Projects: Tomar lists the potential of steel usage in 
rural India

Helping the community with fresh water Ecolab has formed a 
partnership with Water.org to help enable access to… Read More...

Disbursement of Rs.1 lakh crore Agriculture Infrastructure Fund 
starts, says Pradhan Rural Development Minister Narendra Singh 
Tomar .... Read More...

Amb. Prabhat wants Uzbekistan in INSTC The Uzbekistan Am-
bassador to India Dilshod Akhatov has called for ... Read More...

Cloud-based Next-Gen SIEM to ensure the security of data Tex-
as-headquartered Securonix, Inc., a leader in Next-Gen SIEM.
Read More...

Cybercrimes increasing every day, warns Dr. Pant The National 
Cyber Security Strategy document is in the final stage … Read 
More...

5G services anticipate demand from manufacturing, 
health care, end-users and retailers

Amazon-NITI Aayog’s globally-linked CIC

Qualcomm-Jio fast track the development and roll-out of in-
digenous 5G A new wave of demand for 5G services….   Read 
More...

Centre for accessing world-class expertise Amazon Web Ser-
vices (AWS) has established a Frontier Technologies Cloud 
Innovation….   Read More...

Shipping Ministry reviews RoFR to building ship-
building industry
RoFR licensing a giant step for shipyards, says Mandaviya In a 
move to build the local shipbuilding industry.…  Read More...
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Appointment-Promotion: Rajagopalan takes charge at 
Wibmo

India to take a big leap in ethanol production 2021

BrahMos tested in the Arabian Seasector

Delhi and Pune pilot projects for green fuel India will be taking a 
big leap in ethanol production while. … Read More...

Indian-Russian designed and built missile The Indian navy has 
tested BrahMos, the supersonic cruise missile, on the indigenous-
ly … Read More...

Banking veteran leads AI-powered neo-payments platforms 
Suresh Rajagopalan, with close to three decades of work experienc 
… Read More...
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ADVERTISING ON FIINEWS.COM

When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
ucts and services.
6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  

Examples of our Campaigns: 

Following are the banner size used in Fii-news

@GroverZampa @BourgogneWines @Burgundy_WineCo @WinesOfFrance 
@Wine_Australia @MyWineCanada @WineCountryOnt @WineWorldSea 
@DrinkChile 
@ProWein @VisitFrenchWine. @AU_Economy @AcetforAfrica @
AfDB_Group 
@_AfricanUnion @ECA_OFFICIAL @TheAfricaReport @AUC_DPA 
@usafricachamber @NationalBCC @eachamber @SAChamberLondon 
@UrbanChamber @usblackchambers @SAGermanChamber @BritchamSAfrica 
@FieoHq @tradegovuk_ecom @wto @NSEIndia @SGX @NYSE @CMEGroup 
@WorldChambers @SmartCityexpo.

 CONTACT US TO ADVERTISE 

Home Page (Side ads) width 595 px * Height 842 px

Home Page banner  width 728 px * Height 90 px

Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px

Mamta Mandal Gurdip Singh-Business Director -Publisher/Editor

Mobile : +65 91081540
E-mail : cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Mobile : +65 97340590
E-mail : editor@�i-news.com



STANDARD PACKAGES FOR ADVERTISING WITH US 

1. Monthly

2. Quarterly 

3. Half Yearly

4. Yearly Exclusive to only one client per industry

Includes placement in 2 Newsletter as Advertisement and on the website for one month two 
article/i.e. 2 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 8 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, one article/ week i.e. 
4 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 



Gurdip Singh
Editor/Publisher
Singapore mobile: +65 97340590.
Email: editor@fii-news.com

Mamta Mandal
Market Leader.
Mobile +65-91081540
Email: marketing@fii-news.com

Advisers:
Mr Karan Singh Thakral, Dr S. Nasim, Mr Girija 
Pande, Dr V P Nair and Mr Ameerali R. Jumabhoy.

CONTACT BELOW FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION & 
CUSTOMISED  SOLUTIONS

Singapore /India

Mamta Mandal 
Mobile/ WhatsApp: +65-91081540 E: cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Gurdip Singh  
Mobile/ WhatsApp:  +65-97340590 E: gurdips@outlook.com 

https://twitter.com/Gurdip99831867
https://www.facebook.com/fiinewsindia/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gurdip-singh-59765020/
mailto:editor@fii-news.com
mailto:marketing@fii-news.com

